
When we permit rudeness our patients die 
unnecessarily

@civilitysaves

















Variation in outcomes for complicated/complex 
situations

Catastrophic 
outcome

Amazing 
outcome





How we behave towards each other is the single greatest 
factor in how well competent teams perform.





Incivility



Have you seen rudeness at work?



How did it 
feel?



How did you respond to the 
rudeness?





Impact on the recipient

61% reduction in 
cognitive ability



Impact on staff onlookers

20% decrease in 
performance.

50% reduction in 
willingness to help 
others.



Impact on 
patient/relatives

75% less enthusiasm 
for the organisation.

66% feel anxious 
dealing with 
employees.



Impact on the 
person being rude

Made the team stupid!









My mum





what a brilliant opportunity….



civility saves lives





$2.2m more in 
equal opps
lawsuits

$26m more in 
sickness pay





Get all the 
brains in 
the team 
online



Impact on the recipient

•80% lose time worrying about this.
•78% reduce their commitment to work.
•63% lose time avoiding the offender.
•48% reduce their time at work.
•38% reduce the quality of their work (deliberately).
•25% take it out on customers/patients.
•12% leave
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